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Afghan Evacuee Community Roundtable 

January 4, 2022 
10:00 A.M. – 11:00 A.M. 

 
Reminder to not share the location of the transitional housing site.  

Guiding Principles:  

1. Uplift the individuals and families coming to Minnesota as the expert of their own needs, and prioritize their 
concerns.  
2. Celebrate the resilience, strength, and expertise of community voices.  
3. Actively work against the influences of systemic inequity and elevate the voices of those who have been 
historically marginalized.  
4. Maintain a spirit of joy and fellowship in our work as a tool of healing and transformation. 
 

CAPM 

- 600 individuals came to Minnesota since September, with some more arrivals expected this week. 

54% arrivals are 18 and younger, and there are 49 families currently at hotel. Median stay is 18 days 

at hotel site. 

- Minnesota can now accept up to an additional 750. The timeline for arrivals has not changed, so by 

mid-February almost all of the new families should be in Minnesota. The next couple of weeks will 

be challenging.  

- Invite anyone who has done work with organizations to help with housing placement to provide 

assistance to the additional 750 arrivals.  

- Alight is helping to furnish homes. Sonia recently joined Alight for the project to furnish homes and 

ensure that it’s culturally appropriate.  

- Reminder that it’s winter in Afghanistan – Crisis due to lack of resources and those families left 

behind.  

- Al-Maa'uun is more than happy to help with housing 

DEED 

- There is a meeting this Friday on Employment with community leaders. Patricia already sent the 

invite out to participants from State and the community. The meeting will be held January 7, from 1-

2 PM. Feel free to share with others who want to join. 

- The Friday meeting on employment can be joined here: Click here to join the meeting  

- Or call in (audio only) +1 651-395-7448, Phone Conference ID: 942 591 379# 

- Getting interpreters to provide services.   

- Connect with newcomers who are not eligible for the match program.  

- CAPM: If you know anyone interested in interpreter training for Pashto/Dari, there’s a no cost 

training enrollment program. The program is part time, starts out with basic training and then 

http://www.mn.gov/capm
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_MjViY2NiMjYtYTI2Ny00OWY0LTk1ZDEtNDVlYjk3N2Q3NmY0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22eb14b046-24c4-4519-8f26-b89c2159828c%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22c488d022-d66d-46cd-a304-58ee6f8832c9%22%7d
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moves into a 40 hour training and certificate is provided. Hamza is already learning Farsi/Dari and is 

interested in this program. 

- Alight connected with a company that has many openings and would like to offer these to the 

new Afghan families. They have 100 openings right now. It seems this would be a safe, dignified 

environment. They also have a HR opening and would like to hire someone who can speak 

Pashto, Dari or Farsi to help bring in Afghan families. 

MDE 

- Welcome packet is ready for distribution. Will connect with CAPM and DHS to see the best way to 

distribute the packets.  Have 100 folders ready to go, and an electronic version since the guide 

contains some hyperlinks. The packet includes a personal welcome letter from Commissioner 

Heather Mueller, and information on the English learner school enrollment process, meals at school, 

transportation, attendance policies, and family engagements.  

- Alight asked to have hard copies to have when setting up homes. Packets will already be given to 

families at hotel, prior to arriving in their new homes.  

- Suggestion to have video introduction with translated information.  

- Dr. Abdi: Information can be overwhelming for those who do not have formal education. Would be 

better to have group meeting where they talk about children in schools and go through the packet 

in a step-by-step process. CAPM suggested using already created groups where we can disseminate 

that information and answer questions, such as women’s and men’s social groups, or we can 

organize another space to make this happen. Schools are also a good space to have these 

conversations as this is a space already for children and families. Should be able to use volunteers 

from U of M to help families navigate with school bus and answer questions for families.   

- Alight: On the micro level, does every student have someone assigned to them who can speak their 

language and walk families through pieces with education process? Some students missed the bus 

this week and families unsure what to do. No standardized process but varies from school to school 

in how they assist these families. Certain schools were known to previously assign a liaison to 

families to help them navigate. If the children are missing the school bus on consistent level, schools 

need to be notified as it could be miscommunications and delt with at the district level, especially 

transportation. MDE can circle back this idea back to the schools, however, it is still up to the school 

and districts if they want to move forward with this.  

- CAPM: There is a family coaching program from DHS that helps families specifically with school 

enrollment and helps with any of the issues from the family side for K-12 education. Consortium 

network and reaching out to Afghan refugees and responsible for these issues.  

- Afghan Refugee Aid would like electronic versions of MDE packet.  

- DHS: Contracts with 4 agencies that works with family and provides services with any needs and 

help solve problems with developing workplan that’s long term. Can provide their contact 

information.  

- Afghan Cultural Society: what’s the role for resettlement agencies using community members and 

case managers to get this information out to families?  

- MCC: Actively working with families to connect with those who need resources. People are spread 

out geographically, which can make it harder to connect as there are multiple districts and schools 

involved. COVID is also a challenge for this workforce. MCC has people in the community and staff to 

connect with these issues.  

http://www.mn.gov/capm
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- LSS: Families have not been trending to one specific school or district at this point. Would like to 

receive packets and take them to families when case managers are meeting with them in their new 

homes. 

- Alight: Fresh Start Refugee Assistance Center is compiling region specific information for a visual 

booklet. The booklet will include information on how to use appliances, basic finance info, 

emergency numbers, safety tips, and more. Complete this form so they can compile the info above 

by region/city here: 

https://fs12.formsite.com/fdZJO0/ThisIsHome/index.html?1640067778986Forward this email to 

your network and ask them to fill out the above form. Booklet Data Entry - Please help us gather 

region-specific information to help refugees resettle into their new home cities.fs12.formsite.com 

Donations 

- The hotel site needs hangers with pants clips; bras for women; men’s belts; men shoe size 9, 9.5, 10; 

women’s long flowing outfits (rather than western outfits).  

- Additional ask from moms are for swings and baby bouncers.   

- Boys clothes in 8-12 sizes are also a need. 

- Ask to resettlement agency case managers to connect with Kathleen on site and can be shown these 

items. They just need to ask at the front desk.  

- Donations accepted at Holiday Inn Express -- 7770 Johnson Ave, Bloomington. Items can be dropped 

off any day/time of the week. Just let the front desk know you are there to drop off items for the 

Afghan Response. 

- Alight setting up 250 household starting January 10th in Brooklyn Center. Will start setting up homes 

on January 17th. Planning large-scale donation drives and will share out information.  

- Also collection donations through Amazon wish list. Alight Amazon Wish List: https://a.co/aOljZFN 

- Connecting with community groups and faith based groups to connect with anyone who wants to 

help sponsor to set-up a home.  

- Afghan Cultural Society: Past weekend event turned out great, around 150 people, 9 females and 

the rest are males. Dinner was bought for everyone. Planning ladies night for the women so that 

they can enjoy for a night out. Found sponsors for transportation to and from the event.   

- Wovan has a lot of clothes especially culturally specific clothes for woman.  

- BCBS Foundation: Have a lot of employees sign up for volunteering and getting the background 
checks done. Can we connect evacuees with families in certain areas that can be helpful and answer 
questions? Some resettlement agencies have mentorship programs.  

- CAPM: Is anyone aware of a program to provide Afghan refugees with a sponsored vehicle? Please 
reach out to Anjuli if there are any services like this working with Afghan families, or any refugee 
communities.  

 

CAPI  

- On final stages of signing contract with DHS to do the case management for 250 families coming in. 

Will start hiring soon and have a team in place by next week to start receiving families.  

Ramsey County Workforce Solutions 

http://www.mn.gov/capm
https://a.co/aOljZFN
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- Have a metro wide workforce team interested in providing connections to employers for the Afghan 

families. Possibly offering online career fairs.  Want to learn about the needs and resources for the 

community. karyn.berg@ramseycounty.us 

Afghan Cultural Society 

- Working on updating our website. If you are interested in being shown as a partner, please let us 

know by emailing Amina@afghanculturalsociety.org 

- Our new website is www.afghanculturalsociety.org 

 

Additional links: 

Contact List: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1shSrOvb43cuacvXx6cGsQTBRrwQUyPciFcq0Oetb8bg/edit?usp=sharin

g 

CAPM Resources:  

https://mn.gov/capm/afghanevacuees/ 

Hotel Amazon Wish list: 

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2JYGUP901GXHN/ref=hz_ls_biz_ex 

Alight Amazon Wish List:  

https://a.co/aOljZFN 

 

Muslim Women's shelter 

www.wovan.org 

 

http://www.mn.gov/capm
mailto:karyn.berg@ramseycounty.us
mailto:Amina@afghanculturalsociety.org
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1shSrOvb43cuacvXx6cGsQTBRrwQUyPciFcq0Oetb8bg/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1shSrOvb43cuacvXx6cGsQTBRrwQUyPciFcq0Oetb8bg/edit?usp=sharing
https://mn.gov/capm/afghanevacuees/
https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2JYGUP901GXHN/ref=hz_ls_biz_ex
https://a.co/aOljZFN
http://www.wovan.org/

